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Turkish Advance 
To Neutral Zone Is 

Reported Today

WHERE ALLIES AND TURKS CONFLICTFrance to Direct Her 
Efforts to Keep Turkey 

And Britain Apart
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Guns Now Able to Command 

Entrance to the Dar- 
■ danelles

-A.- *UP THE Sends Negotiator to Urge 
Kemal to Remain in 

Asia Minor

LyA{

AGAIN TO FOREK*™
•V 'fWOiw.urn Naval Experts Say Heavy 

Batteries are in Position to 
Prevent Free Ingress of 
British Warships—, Kemal- 
ists are Demanding Early 
Guarantee as to Thrace.

7Turkish Leader Said to be 
Trying to Keep His Mili
tary Captains in Check But 
Finds Difficulty—Hope to 
Fix Place and Date of Peace 
Conference Today.

m À
Meetings are Being Held in 

TorontoMoslem Members of Indian 
Legislature See Viceroy

T*0
Imem t y ,0russ-vT*mm |1Me

Separate Gatherings and Joint 
Assemblage on the Question 
— Presbyterian Opponents 
Calling Congress for Next 
Month.

Tf UContend That Turkey is En
titled to Fruits of Victory— 
Feeling Reported Strained 
by Decision of Britain.

gup!*; « - teat* at ieitee
ug-y t-r-J

--------------_------- — ■— » i >|i mu i ■■ .................. - j. mi in-. .......... j i mu '■» (Canadian Press Cable.)
Britain is taking a Arm stand against the Turks under Kemal Pasha, whose demands since victory over the Greeks Constantinople, Sept. 22. — Turkish 

have been notable for the comprehensiveness- The surrender of Thrace by the Greeks, the abandonment of any designs to ; Nationalist forces have seized the town 
hold Tchataldja, and the withdrawal of Allied forces from the neutral zone around the Dardanelles, Constantinople and j 0f Ez-Ine, on the Asiatic side of the 
the Bosphorus are all parts of his requests. Bulgaria ti reported as mobilizing along the Maritza River, and also to be de-, Dardanelles, and are threatening Hum 
manding the Surrender of Adrianople. The British government is hopeful that France and Italy will assist in foiling these Kalesl, an important key position on the 
propositions. If they fail, Britain will oppose the Turks alone. The places mentioned in the foregoing will be found on southern side of the straits. The Kem- 
the map underlined. Other points which may figure in dispatches later will also be found on the map.

« . » r> y

(Canadian Press Cable)
Paris, Sept. 22—The French cabinet 

today decided that, in view of the refusal 
of the British to withdraw their forces
from Chanak, on the Asiatic side of the(Canadian Press)

. London, Sept. 22—Details of the views Dardanelles, the efforts of the French 
,a the Near East situation which were government should be directed toward 
urged yesterday by twenty-five Moslem preventing war between Turkey and 
members of the Indian legislature in an Great Britain. To this end it was agreed 
interview with the Viceroy of India, immediately to send Franklin Bouillon 
Lord Reading, according to a Renier to Smyrna.
message from Simla, show that they urg- The cabinet met this forenoon at the 
ed an early peace wiLfi Turkey. They Palace of the Elysee, presided over by 
suggested that the essential sovereignty President Millerand, and heard a report 
over Thrace, including Adrianople, Con- from Premier Poincare on the Near 
stantinople and Asia Minor along with Eastern situation.
Smyrna and that measures should be set- A decree was signed convoking the 
tied upon for the protection of the chamber of deputies for October 12.
.rh.i.ti.n minorities therein M. Bouillon, who was the negotiatorV ,lTi. Oem.totinn evnressed annrerlation of the agreement reached at Angora be- i Little Rock, Ark, Sept. 22—The re- ) Ez-Ine, seized by the Turks,is a small

■J of the difficulties with regard to the tween the French and the Turks, will ------------ gret of Walter "Winkley over re-opening ' ! town in the valley of the Meander river,
straits but hoped the would-be ur^ upon^ M^stapha^Kema^Pasha^be ^ g_ Merchant Sailors Say of school was turned to smiles of joy Ex-Kaiser’s Family Oppose LdlVh^ ifîref wen ty rX
rh?nIe<LnnronterK ? The denotation del until the peace terms are decided upon. mi tt_ij W Snnnish today' WedteT *8 slxteen yeBrs od- Hc Mam a PC__ Former CrOWIl from Kum Kalesi. The latter town,

- lahm* t^"“teeaS- lAjOTtant that°in the The French negotiator will probably They are Held by ÜpaïUSll 2ifl Superintendent of ^lamage Ü Ormer LTOWIl ^ ^ Nationalists are threatening,
settlement of the question regarding the Jeave .today °r tomorrow, and he hopes Government at Cadiz. Schools Abbot tried to find him a PrmCC ID Particular. is on the waterfront itself-almost at
settlement oi me q _A ® to arrive in Smyrna before the termina- , , .. ... ... the entrance to the straits from thestraits Constantinople should be safe- ^ of ^ „ow in progreSB -- ----------- seat, but all were too small. He tried ------------ Aegean.
guarded frdm sudden attack by enemies thcre between Kemal and his govern- to fit Walter in sidewise, but was un- marriage of Both places are within the zone of
a°d rf<l“e8ted lh?2itih th rtlsenssinn nf mented a”4 military chiefs for the pur- (Canadian Pr s .) successful Walter was allowed to have ’ . P ' " ... . neutrality about the straits, laid down
should be associated in the discussion of pose of deciding to push on in the face' New York, Sept. 22 - Sensational , d former Kaiser WiUlam wiU occur not b the ^at ot 3^. It is Uncer-
peace terms. of the British military and naval con- charges of international rum running » <»upie more aays or ng a. wlth the freely given consent of the en- tain from available data whether Ez-Ine

All the Moslems in India contend that centration or- await the results of the ' and mistreatment of U. S. merchant swimming nntil a speacial seat f r h ^ HohenzoUem family, as reported is within the military zone of neutrality,
Turkey is entitled to reap ^ what they negotiations. ! sailors are contained in a letcr pub- is completed. nPAitinimaj uta** 1001 wauM
regard as the just fruits of her victory, -phe latest reports received in official lished in the New York Times today, - —— 
which relieved the tension in Moslem circles here indicate that Kemal is try- ' bearing the signature of four members 
feeling and pre-dtsposed it to whole |„g t0 keep bis military leaders in check, of the crew of the steamer Korona, now 
hearted co-operation with the govern- but tbe difficulties of the problem are ad- held by the Spanish government in the 

1 ment mlttedly great. The French, however, harbor of Cadis. The owners of the
Moslem feeling, however, Is acutely gtiU feel that the Angora leader can sue- ; Korona are now under indictment, '

strained by the idea that Great Britain ceed. charged with violating the Volstead j
is taking up an unfriendly attitude to- The meeting of the allied représenta- law.
wards what they regard as reasonable lives here to consider the Near Eastern j The letter states that the Korona 
Turkish claims. situation, which planned to resume its originally was under Canadian, registry

In the event of a Turko-Brjtlsh con- session® at two o’clock tMs afternoon, and was operated at one time by the
flict all the moderate co-operation Mos- was expected to fix a place for the peace Furness, Withy line, but was purchased ... vr T»
lems in India would almost be forced conference and settle the date. An effort by the Globe line, a New York concern, UllC Was XiepUDUCSn J>1. X . Ill 
to desert the government and thereby was to be made to draw up a tentative “through one of their dummy officers, 
would give the non-co-operation element agenda, but it was thought this might ' „„ Englishman, one Captain Barkley.”
a Strong and lamentable new lease of life prove impossible because of the refusal j The letter-wrtiers charge that after
which would be a disaster to India of Great Britain to commit herself in any their vessel had engaged in wholesale 
from every pqlnt of view. Considering way regarding the Turkish claims in ad- rum smuggling in and about New York

tC ^Prentier^Polniwr^was expected to and^ew^York'citv officials Belfast, Sept 22—Brigadier General J. worse, xney aiso rear mrui.r cumpuyn- ™ “>•<”= ““if™# fBxi Dr. Pidgeon ot loronto; ur. xviuaiv
Great Britain In India of a proceM set- to modify te^Britiih th?TeJe7 steLed to Devins, reported to have been killed with tiens and contests in the event of the Jib e to restrain the forward march of ftnd j Rodger, of Montreal; Principal
tlement of the present trouble 1 attitude toward the Turks, but it was i r^aP i- nn„ hrimr held under dve other irregulars in a fight near death of the ex-Kaiser, when his personal their army. Gandier, Dr. Martin, of Stratford ; Presl-
Near East It is unnecessary to ref t to hopeful of ' Cad l’ wh<7e„L S Hf,i- Mem- Sligo on Wednesday night, was the Re- fortune, estimated at $20,000,000, must At the same time, however, It was dent Murray, of Saskatoon ; Sir Robert
the grave ex ern.1 possibilities in the ü,e BriSh fo PuEllcan member of the southern par-1 be divided. said that the Angora government would Falconer< an^ j. j. Gibson, of Toronto
countries adjoining India. rh.n.v of .tbe„ CTaw> ,tbey .‘ * ,'.,.*1 liament for East Mayo and Sligo. He ------------- - .............. agree to negotiations and suspend the ------------- ——  -------

" pStÆsraîs « uitt fflil iBfflff EEF‘sa*5?ï*o,u»i3Sk-usrMX... nAKU UUflL flDUuI «.LordCuTron^roM theMtisTd^ ^ The ,7rite” C.h“^aîia‘1°®? " been identified as Brian MacNeill, j straits and the zone in the Constantl-
ctelons reachedPby the cabinet in London ,G1<*« 11”= obtained false dearing pai*r aecond gon of Prof John MacNeill, min- PH H P Dl IT TUT “°Ple «“tor occupied by the alUed forces
y«teniW including the declaration of ln„N/w ,Yor,fe *Verf-WhlCh ^ jster of education in the Dali cabinet. hi M I K HH depends, it is declared, on the reply to
G^mt Brite^sdeVmLtion that hlr ^L^trLnchortwJ^twomGeîtfl Three of Professor MacNeill’s sons ÜU I. U. UU I MIL these, demands,
troops remain at Chanak and her un- ^ gSons of we,re active niembers rf the Irish Re-
wUlkngness to bind herself to peace terms *bo? and ^“uinltuM ’^and*^^Uahters Publ,can army before the truce, and the

* ^ alcohol to waiting tugs and fighters, survlvin two are officers in the Free
which returned the contraband to New gtate holding the rank of
York and points on the Jersey coast. brig.'dier.

Mark L. Gilbert, former president of Brian was In charge of the irregulars 
the Globe Une, and a dozen other men wll0 captured BalUna from the Free 

under Indictment for alleged gtaters a fortnight ago. He was ah un- 
rum smuggling in the Korona case, gergraduate at the National University 
The prohibition authorities learned and 28 ycar3 of Bge. The battle lasted 
through the customs authorities of the jour hours, and the majority of the Re
activities of the ship, although she man- publicans evaded capture, 
aged to elude the dry navy. The Globe 
line went out of business after the grand 
jury had returned the Indictments.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Sept. 22—Another step in the 

direction of reaching some basis of agree
ment in connection with church union 
in Canada, was taken here today, with 
separate and joint meetings of the com
mittees of the Presbyterian, Methodist

aUsts were nowhere opposed.
The Nationalist move, in the opinion 

of the naval experts here, will enable 
the Turks to prevent free ingress to the 
Dardanelles to the British Atlantic fleet 
units which are on the way from Malta. I and Congregational churches. A com- 

Ihe important positions involved mittee of the Presbyterian church wiU 
up to today occupied by the French also confer with a committee of the

Church of England, but the chance of 
representatives of the Church of Eng
land on the general joint conference com
mittee is regarded as sbmewhat remote.

It is expected that the influence of the 
Presbyterian dnti-unionlsts known as the 
Canadian Presbyterian Church Associa
tion, will be felt at the present chuich 
union conference. This organization has 
called an all-Canada anti-church union 

i conference in Toronto for October 12 and

NEW PHASE OF WALTER TOO BIG 
FORSCHOOLSEATS; 

MORE HOLIDAYS
were
and the. Italians, and from them the 
heavy Turkish batteries can command 
the entrance to the straits.i

'
.

13.
Taken in relation with the general 

conference of the Canadian Methodist 
church to be held in Toronto, commenc
ing Sept. 27, the present inter-church 
union conference is regarded with abided 
importance.

The anti-unionists hope that the legal 
obstacles with regard to the disposal offrom BerUn, but despite their bitter op- Proclai™ed ™ May 1921. There would

position and against the strongly «' K,™ Kalesl is" within thisTattw zone, j gSSSS.tSSe^hrt ^untenlteThe^

sdves will be deterred from proceeding 
with union measures.

In regard to conferring with the An
glican Church regarding the scheme of 
mutual re-ordination at each other’s 
hands, which was recently discussed by

Constantinople, Sept. 2J.-A pessimis- ^^"‘n^^rPrefbvteria? Church 
prince and others of the imperial family tic view of the present situation Is taken , Montreal the following were selectedmay be due, it is said, to financial reas- i„ Turkish nationalist circles here. It °f Montrea1’ the f<>UoWmg e “
ons. Those in a position to know say was declared yesterday that, unless the

Trplflnrl Another Son nf that the former emperor’s sons and es- Kemalists received assurances andlreianu, xahuliici Otm Ol the crown prince) reduced to guarantees from the allies within
leading a very simple life by their fath- forty-eight hours that the question of
eris financial dictates, may be afraid that the disposal of Thrace would be settled Pauls," Montréal ; Dr. Herridgei
the marriage will make their situation in favor of the Turks, a serious situa- 1 prfncibai Clarence Maekinnort, of Hali- 

They also fear further complice- tion would arise and it would be Impos- fax. Dr pidgeon of Toronto! Dr. Dickie

PROMINENT MEN pressed wish of the ex-crown prince, ac- against the invasion of which warning 
cording to Information from a source was issued in Constantinople yesterday
-y k « - saretr-

i opposition on thé part of the crown
KILLED IN FIGHT&

to meet representatives from the An^lcan 
Church and were instructed to endeavor 
to promote unity between the two 
Bodies;—The Very Rev. Mr. Clark, 
moderator, convenor; Rev. Dr. Duncan,Prof. John MacNeill.

BASEBALL MEN'S 
HALL Of FAME 3

CONSTABLE IN
ALBERTA SLAIN.... I Un advance.

George Sisler’s Name First to ^"eff^to^u^r^
be Inscribed on Monument British to adopt a more conciliatory at-

—Speedy Horses After Re
cords.

Calgary, Sept. 22—Shot in the hack 
I as he was entering his home, Constable 
H. O. Larson of the Alberta provincial

Announcement After Phila- police, was killed at Coleman, Alta.,.late (Special to Times.)
. yesterday afternoon, allegedly by fc.mil Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 22—Judg-

delphia • Conferejice— Lam- Plccarello, said to be a bootlegger und ments in three actions
• e TT e c 11 known as “Emperor Picq.” A woman, down by the appeal division, Supremepaign IOr Use Ot smaller beneved to be Plccarello’s wife, is also Court, this morning.

e:„pc__ Deal Fairlv With alleged to have fired a shot at the con- In Knox vs. Spencer, Mr. Justice
Sizes L#eai r amy VV un sta£le Revenge ks believd to be the White read judgment to the effect that
Panada motive as early in the afternoon Con- the order appealed from be set aside;
^ * stable Larson wounded Piccarello’s son that the plaintiff should have had twenty

when he refused to stop his car and | days from the day on which the judg- 
. . enhmit to ft search ment is delivered in which to serve anNorth Sydney, N. S, Sept. 22-The Philadelphia, Sept. 22-Oniy sixty per submit to a ««rcn..^------------ amtnded statement of claim; and that

miners of Princess colliery, of the North- cent, of the normal supply of domestic nprrrj it C TAPTFP failing the filipg and delivery of such
ern British Empire Steel Corporation sizes of anthracite coal will be available 1 Z1C. U» O. 1 riivir r statement of claim within that time, this 

, group, areon strike today as a protest this winter but prices will be practical- Washington, Sept. 22.—The new rates . action shall stand dismissed with costs 
I against the retention in the company’s ly the same as last winter, it was an- 0f tbe tariff act of 1922 were applied to- against the plaintiff’s next friend; that
employ df a lamphouse chargeman, John nounced yesterday, at a conference of fuel day on the flow of U. S. imports. in the event of such statement of claim
Francis. They contend that hé Is not administrators representing all of the j Millions of dollars of revenue, officials being delivered within the time men-
properly attending to the lamps. It is hard coal consuming states and Canada, j bei|eve> wpt be raised immediately from tloned, the defendant shall be at liberty
said In some quarters that the real cause To overcome this shortage in supply, tbe as$essment of the new duties on to plead and deliver an amended answer
behind the trouble is Francis’ atitude however, a campaign for the education g0(Xjs j„ bond in transit to ports of within fifteen days from the receipt of
during the late strike. The company of the public in the use of the smaller | entry( said statement, and if lie disputes the
officials say that the man has been pay- sizef of anthracite, known as buck- Tbe tariff commission, as the agency sufficiency of claim, shall he at liberty
ing proper attention to his work, but wheat, of which there is an abundance, tbrougb which the president will exer- to apply to have the same set aside or 
it is thought probable that other employ- is to be inagurated. else his new authority to increase or amended, or to have the action dismissed
ment will be found for him. The Canadian representatives were decrease rates and to change from for- under order 25 or any other rule order 1

The representative of the company and assured that the country would hc fait- pjg,, to U. S. valuation as the basis for 0f the judicature act applicable to the
men will meet to consider the difficulty ly dealt with. assessing ad valorem duties, assumes a circumstances. The plaintiff’s next
this afternoon. ------------- ' V greatly enlarged function. In addition to friend must in any event pay costs of

MINER IS FOUND \ extensive investigations into costs of this appeal and the costs of the hearing
tvc A T\ TXT r'tvr T TLDV production at home and abroad as a before the chief justice of the king’s 
DEAD IN UJLULKY I basis for recommendation of rate or bench division on which the order ap-

l valution changes to the president, upon pealed from was made, including the
VT—H, Cvdnev X s Sent M_Ed- the commission, also, devolves the re- costs of obtaining and serving the order

ward Flemming forty-oée married was sponsibility of determining any case of for said hearing.fZmd deaTà?ghis 7ace to Tbike’ Cot discrimination against U. S, commerce m Thomas vs Cruise Mr. Justice 
Uery Svdney Mines, this morning. The and trade in foreign countries and of Grimmer read judgment for a new trial 
column'bar of his coal-cutting machine making recommendations as to means on payment of costs of former nal by 
lay across his abdomen. , Medical for meeting such situations. .the defendant. The chief justice and
opinion is that he had the breath Ottawa, Sept. 22-(Canadian Press -| Mr. Justice White agreed, 
knocked out of him by the blow, and Government tariff experts are making In Fournier vs. Smith, 
that the weight of the machine grail,,- a close study of the changed conditions Grimmer read judgment refusing a new 
ally suffocated him. It is supposed that in trade between the V S and Canada j trial. Chief Justice Hazen delivered 

} setting his machine to make a entailed by the new U. S. tariff hut judgmerrtto the like effect and Mr. 
and stumbled, causing it to fall not until general trade returns with the Justice White agreed. The application 

on him. He was a native of Newfound- U. S. are available will It be possible to. was dismissed with costs 
land and is survived by his wife and five determine at all accurately what the ef- Argument m the appeal of William G. 
you„g children. I feet on Canadian trade lms been. | Pugsley of Montreal vs. Frank O- Gar-
} s       | Under the new U. S. tariff Canadian ' son of St. John from judgment of Mr.

STOCK EXCHANGE.: wheat will have to meet u duty of thirty ! Justice Croekot of the king's bench divi-
bushel Instead of thirty-five as sion, was continued. F. R. 1 aylor, K.

C., supports the appeal and J. B. M. 
Baxter, K-C., and J. H. A. L. Falrweath- 
er will oppose. The original action was 
for commissions claimed by the plaintiff,

now are
BRINGS OUT NEWS OF 

$30,000 ROBBERY
handedwere

Chicago, Sept. 22—George H. Bisler, 
brilliant first baseman for the St Lows 
Browns, who was awarded the American 
League trophy offered by the club owners 
as a reward to the player who proved of 
the greatest service to his team during 
the 1922 season, declared to the Assocl-
?£te hteteat nTxt'yeaî.6 h°PCd ^ ? Montreal, Sept 22—When Jack Lacker

The name of this baseball Idol will be of Church street, twenty-one years of 
the first inscription on the 100,000 base- age, and Mina Robert, alias Lapalme, 
ball monument to be erected by the .appeared in the police court this morn- 

te»vue In Washington and ing. it was disclosed that money orders 
which is to bf presented to the U. S. and checks to the value of $30,000 had 

». ft memorial to the national been stolen from an auto belonging to
pp* Brk iS," .rt.1;,

,h= •< » Ljd»,
Against Time, by detectives went to show that the

*v rwel.ed Cent 22._Four champion theft occurred when the car was left by
trotters three with world’s records of a a messenger in front of a branch of the 

brtter than two minutes, will bank at the corner of St. Lawrence 
SilLint te reduce their time at North Boulevard and Ontario streets. The 

ln«noon loss was kept quiet and the arrests were
Manning wotUTs fastest trot- made last night when attempts were made 

, F .Aemnf’tn lower his mark of to cash some of the money orders. The 
^ £4 He wm be driven by Thomas police are looking f^ two other men 

w Murphy, Poughkeepsie reinsman, concerned In the robbery, 
who also will pilot Arion Guy, w0“ J® nT^AIlirc -pi A Y
champion trotting stallion, in an effort IINLLMYLEt 1 AA Montreal, Sept. 22—Caught on the
to break his record of 1.59%. The third fASFS TN CAPITAL ferry steamer RicheMeu, which was blaz- .
world’s Champion to be sent against l*r DYÛEi UN UVri 1 AU gtem to stern and drifting down |
time is Nedda. This mare, driven by Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 22. — Three tb” gt Lawrence toward the Lachine 1 
Harry Fleming, trotted a mile in LWVi cases in which citizens here were prose- Rapjds ten members of the crew nar- | 
at Toledo on August 2, this year, with- cnted for failing to make income tax 1 nowiy ’escaped with their lives in a, 
out the aid of a pace setter. Fleming returns for 1920 were heard in the police sraau boat last night. The Richelieu : 
will be In the sulky today. ! court this morning. F. J. Landry ac- wbicb js Df WOod construction, runs

Guardian Trust, champion three-year- fcnowledged violation of the law in fail- : across tbe rjvcr between Laprairie and 
old trotter, and the fastest four-year-old ing to make a return, and was fined $50 Verdun sbe caught lire and the ropes 
of 1922, will go against his record of „r two months. J. M. Scott was charged holding"her to shore were burned, allow- | 
2.08 8-4. The track is in prime condi- with a like offence. The prosecution , ber to drift out into the swift cur- I 
tion for the trials. ' was granted a week’s adjournment. —nt The crew scrambled into a small

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 21—Members of Duncan MacDougall defended the bogt and had almost made shore when 
the Nova Scotia schooner race commit- charge against him and alleged that he .. found the cook was missing. A 
tee left Halifax this morning for Lun- had made a return. Adjournment was return into the current was made and 
enburg, where they will confer with ves- made. the man picked up. He 'iad been forced

to make arrangements for------------- —------------- to jump from th? burning vessel. The
steamer was burned to the water’s edge 
and sank.

PRINCESSYouth and Girl in Court in 
Montreal — Theft from an 
Auto.

COLLIERY
MEN STRIKEMH TO DIE 

1 NOVEMBER 24 
FOR N. S. MURDER

Tusket, N. S, Sept 22—Omar Roberts 
convicted of the murder of his nineteen 
year old house keeper, Flora Gray, on 
the night of Aupist 28-29, was sentenced 
today by Mr. Justice Chisholm to be 
hanged on Friday, Nov. 24.

Phelix andFERRY BURNS, 10
MEN ESCAPE

Pherdinand

t.
Txt fern,»», Tt

H

<

'IT*

/
Mr. Justice

Inutd 6y autk. 
ority o/ th* D*. 
parement of Ma
rine and Fieherii*. 
R. F. S tup art, 
director of meteor 
otogical eervic:

I o.o
he was 
top cut

Synopsis—Pressure is high over New
foundland and to the south of the Great 
Lakes and (lower over the Canadian 
northwest while the ■ south Atlantic 
storm is moving out to sea. The weather 
has been fair from Alberta to the mari
time provinces.

Forecasts :
Gulf and North Shore—Strong south

west winds, mostly cloudy. Saturday, 
moderate to fresh westerly winds, fair.

Fair.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today 

and on Saturday.
New England—Fair tonight and Satur

day; moderate temperature ; fresh north- 
aaat winds, becnmln*

MONTREAL
cents a

Montreal, Sept. 22. — Local stocks, under the emergency tariff, 
more especially the pulp and paper 
issues, were fractionally easier in the : 
opening stages of today’s market. Early ___
tonS30Wl-l; Cement,^^LaureLt^î: [promoted to ‘ïhe post of ^WnT^n- JEWISH NEW YEAR

92, preferred 101. rral passenger agent on the western
-»— • ■ ■ ; lines from Winnipeg to Fort William, Ottawa, Sept. 22—When the sun sets

will leave for Ms new field at the first it will have ushered In for Hebrews the 
of the week. Tomorrow evening he will world over a new year, that of 6,088. 

Chicago Sept 22.—Opening; Wheat, leave for Bathurst to spend the week- ; The occasion, one of primary importance 
September 108 5-8; December, 107 7-8. end with his parents. His successor, G. j In the religious observances of the 
Corn, September, 64 1-2; December, Bruce Burpee, is expected to arrive here i Hebrew race, is universally marked by 
60 Oats September, 39 7-8; December, on September 80 to take over his new « solemn service which begins this 
PJ’ fi_8 ’ dutiee. evenin* and lasts for two days.

the NotT3 Scotia races to be held off
E'Si.TÔ&JÏ {Spttlal « Th. Th»».,

Cleveland Sept 21.—Margaret Dillon Fredericton, N. B.. Sept. 22. — Chief 
and Prince Loreé will hot be among Liquor Inspector Hawthorne and In- 
he harness horse racers which will spector Fraser Saunders visited three 

compete against their time records at places in the parish of Kingiclear on 
North Randall tomorrow, it was learned I Thursday afternoon and made searches 
here today. No reason was given. | for illicit stills. At two places no signs 
Margaret Dillon pacing queen of the I were found, but in the other there was 
country was to have been sent against evidence of operation of a still some
he- twô-mimit» mark and Prince Loree, time before. The operators were not , ,
the double-gaited champion, was to , around and there was nothing to in- He made very successful tours in opera 
have gone against his trotting record of I dicate that there had been liquor dis- 1 and concerte m the U. S. and Cana a n 
2.031* 1 tilled tor soma time. *

SEARCH FOR STILLS
TO LEAVE NEXT WEEK.

N. R. DesBrisay, district passenger
SIR CHARLES SANTLEY DEAD; 

WAS FAMOUS AS A SINGER*i Spanish common
London, Sept. 22—Sir Chas. Santley, 

for decades probably the best known 
and most populan singer on the English 
concert and oratorio stage, died at his 
home here yesterday in his 87th year.

Chicago Grain Market.
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